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FROM THE PRESIDENT – ‘Presidential Ponderings’
Welcome to the summer edition of Billboard and once again many
thanks to Ken and Ed for their hard work in putting it all together.
Welcome also to all our new members and I hope you are enjoying
the WMTC experience.
Meet the Show Night, auditions and music rehearsals have all come
and gone and we are well under way with floor rehearsals. From
what I have seen so far the producers and directors have come up
with the goods once again and I am sure that “Celebrate The
Season” will be a great show.
We were pleased to be involved with The Worcester Carnival again
and to be with PYPLC’s fantastic float. Well done to Phil and his
team for putting it all together and to the stalwarts who went round
the streets with the float giving out our flyers.
The “Treasure Hunt” in July was a great success and well done to
Phil in setting the course ( I have lived in Worcester all my life but
never been down some of those roads!!) , special thanks to Colin and Mary for hosting the
barbecue, to the chefs and to Ellie and all the sub-humans for the organisation.
As I write the camping weekend is imminent and I am sure that will be great fun too.
I have just received the accounts for last year from our auditor which will be presented at the
next AGM. Pleased to report that “A Night To Remember” made a substantial profit which
means that our financial assets which have been slowly increasing for the last few years have
now been given a real boost enabling us to continue with what we do without financial
concerns.
So, it is a little over three months until opening night. Carol and Annie have been beavering
away putting together the vast number of costumes needed and the backstage teams are on
track.
Our patrons and members who have ordered through Gill will be receiving their tickets in
September and we were delighted that we had sold 60% before handing over to Worcester
Live to continue selling for us.
So, on we go, keep up the good work everybody involved in the show and I am sure we will
have another winner on our hands.
See you at Perdiswell,

Dick

CHAIRMAN’S CHUNTERINGS

It is that time of year when everyone is working hard
learning moves while trying to remember the words,
and it is good to see several sections approaching
show readiness. Meanwhile Carole is working
tirelessly on costumes with occasional glimpses on a
Monday night of what is to come, and in the
background our backstage crew are working hard on
the sets.

A personal request, please buy a raffle ticket every
Monday night to help pay for the rehearsal room; John
and Di donate all of the prizes and we hope to see Di
back soon.
Well done to those who worked for us at the Worcester
Carnival, and to Ellie and the sub-humans for their fun
social programme with wine nights and the treasure
hunt, and with the campout. I look forward to leading a gentle family stroll around the
byways and backwaters of Tewkesbury next Sunday, with lunch for those who want it
at Wetherspoons (and who have a children’s menu).
We have had a very productive meeting with Sarah Jane-Morgan, the new chief
executive of Worcester Live, and look forward to continuing our relationship with the
Swan Theatre; our 2020 show there is “Happy Together”.
And finally, Dick, Phil and I have been working on a new constitution for the group for
over two years, and it will hopefully see the light of day later this year.
David

Show Producer’s Chiruppings
The temperature has been rising at PYPLC as the
company jump, sway, rock, roll and ‘forwardy
backwardy’ for a couple of hours every Monday night
as we prepare for another blockbuster of a show.
We’re making great progress with several sections well
under way and we will have the final three sections
choreographed before the end of September, leaving
October to polish and run.
It won’t be long before Harlequin and the Claines and
Wilden children will be joining in the fun. Laura, Fran
and Sharon have been hard at work with the children
since February.

We will soon be putting out a call for any 1940 / 1950
teddies you might have hidden away as well as 1980’s toys for the Our House
section. The sequin and sparkle department have been working overtime and
Carole and the team, Annie, Sally and Zoe can finally see the light at the end of the
costume tunnel. Our props team headed up by Sue are practically disappearing
under the deluge of requests for props and we are almost there with our cloths and
scenery wish list. Thank you to everyone who is nudging our show on week by week
as we come to the boil ready for November.
A couple of special dates for your diaries.
Monday September 2nd, we will be running The Ovalteenies section in costume.
Monday October 7th is Friends and Family night. We will have some sections ready
to be performed in front of a small audience and all we need is a room full of people
and who better than your friends and families. So invite your nearest and dearest,
we will have an at cost bar and can guarantee a night that will be more fun than
watching TV ! The evening will start as usual at 7.30 and finish for our guests at
9pm

Val x

Ticket News from Gill
We have now sold 65% of our tickets for ‘Celebrate
the Season’
I am in the process now of sending these out to our
patrons and members as long they have been paid
for.
Closing date for payment for advance bookings was
August 16th and I am pleased to say the money has
been rolling in.
The box office are now selling our tickets for us but I
am still happy to take orders from our members. I
have an arrangement where I can email them and
collect tickets .
So please keep asking you family, friends ,work colleagues, total strangers in the
pub!
Let’s try to get past our 90% of last year

Love Gill x

WMTC AGM and DVD Night- January 12th 2019
Following the usual reports from our business manager and Treasurer (David and Dick
respectively), the new committee were voted on and installed :-

WMTC Committee January 2019
President - - - - - - - - - - Chairman - - - - - - - - - - Secretary - - - - - - - - - - Business Manager- - - - Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - Girl’s Rep - - - - - - - - - - Boy’s Rep - - - - - - - - - - Non-Acting Rep - - - - - Membership Secretary - Ticket Manager - - - - - - Publicity Team Leader - - Marketing RepresentativeSocial Chairperson - - - - Show Producer 2019- - - Show Administrator 2019-

Dick Saunders
David Rippe
Julie Ford
David Rippe
Dick Saunders
Jenni Southern
Kieran Mandell
Mary Phillips
Sally Dudley
Gill Saunders
Phil Weston
Stuart Southern
Ellie Bugg
Val Knight
Anne Lloyd-Jones

Life Members
There were no new Life Members in 2018, so the Committee decided to make up for it in
2019 - with no fewer than 4!
Steve and Jacque Cooke, Mary Phillips and Ken Knight were delighted to be made Life
Members of WMTC.

It was our staunch supporter and videographer Robin Barton’s birthday, and yet he
came out to show us the DVD of the show. He was rewarded with a birthday cake,
and then the coveted trophy - The Tacki Cup (Totally Amazing Cup for Kissable
Individuals) much to his complete surprise, and then, recovering from the shock,

proceeded to show us the DVD of “A
Night to Remember”.
With upwards of 60 attending, it was a
great evening, and everyone
appreciated just how good the results
of all our hard work were. As usual, we
had wine and nibbles purchased by
the proceeds of John and Di’s weekly
raffle, and by the end of the evening
everyone was replete and
happy.......except the ‘youngs’ who
went on to hit the town, as usual!
Thanks as always to Robin for the
excellent DVDs, Ed for manning the bar, and the Subhumans for laying on the event
in the first place.

CD Making OK, so when did rehearsing in a small
space, and then recording DVDs under
pressure become so popular? There
used to be a small but dedicated group
of singers who got together to make
the CDs for the cast. However, as you
can see from the pictures, this is no
longer the small group that it used to
be, but an ever increasing one, that
gets together on average once a week
from December until March, learning
the music, and then making the recordings for the CDs that all the cast learn from. A
thankless task I hear you say? Well, they get to hear, and learn the music first - and
then there is the cheese and wine! (Could this be the real reason why they
attend?) A very convivial set of evenings, with a frisson of fear as the recordings,
and parts are recorded live. Thanks to everyone involved in this task - you make the
local cheese shops very happy!

Meet the Show Night

As you can see from the
photos, Meet the Show Night
was once again a night to see
old friends after the long
break, and a night to make
new friends. Everyone
enjoyed hearing about our
plans with each of the section
Directors outlining what they
wanted to do with their
sections, Lee (Floss)
described what it was like to
be a ‘newbie’ in WMTC, and the work of this years charities was outlined. And, as
has become a tradition in WMTC (and we do love a tradition!) we all had fun
singing through of some of the songs from the show, and anyone that wanted to
took part in an energetic choreography session. Once again thank you to everyone
who came along

WMTC Auditions for ‘Celebrate the Season’ - 15th April
The 15th of April 2019 was a date that sent shivers down the spine of many budding
singers and dancers, and not a few ‘old hands’ as well - the auditions for the WMTC
2019 show ‘Celebrate The Season’ were upon us!

Our smiling, friendly audition panel

You’ll be fine Max!
The vast majority of last years cast were there along with a group of ‘new’
prospective members who all nervously gathered to listen to Val attempting to calm
their nerves. The usual format was explained (solo singing, and small group
dancing) and then we were off. The evening progressed at lightning speed, with no
problems, and a sigh of relief was passed by all, particularly as the results were
emailed out so quickly (thanks Annie). As you will see later in this newsletter, there
were a
number of
new
members,
who we
are
delighted
to
welcome
to the
happy
family of
WMTC .

WMTC 2019 Celebrate the Season Cast List
The Girls
Debbie Alban, Bex Brown, Ellie Bugg, Jacque Cook, Zoe Collen, Roisin Comerford,
Ruth Dawson-Jones, Jen Dudley, Lucy Dudley, Julie Ford, Carlene Goggin-Jones,
Bernie Harker, Sara Hedges, Jo Hillman, Trudy Johnson, Dawn Kenny, Vicky Kyte,
Miriam Knight, Annie Lloyd-Jones, Gabriela Panajotova, Misela Panajotova, Mary
Phillips, Evelyn Privitera, Laura Skelton, Cath Skyrme, Eleanor Tovey.

The Boys
Dan Adams, Dave Alban, Max Allen, Lee Card, Steve Carley, Tom Collen, Drew
Crow, Allan Dudley, Russ Dudley, Sam Dudley, Peter Ford, Royston Gething,
Darren Harber, Ken Knight, Kieran Mandell-Wilkins, Brendan Meaklim, Sean
Powell, David Rippe, Tom Sawyer, Stuart Southern

First Music Rehearsal for Celebrate the Season - 29th April
Our first rehearsal took
place on the 29th of
April and took the
format of music
learning, led by Mat
and a little bit of floor
work led by Bex.
Already the music
sounded very good
and the moves
progressed quite
smoothly.
As has become a
much loved WMTC
tradition, we finished
the evening with drinks and nibbles to celebrate the start of this year’s show

Rehearsals for ‘Celebrate the Season’
At the time of writing we have managed to virtually complete five sections. Everyone
is working incredibly hard and already a number of sections are being fine tuned.

One of the joys of rehearsals is that the cast are having fun as well as concentrating
hard on the moves and words. The very hot nights have been not helping the
dancers keep their cool in a few of the more strenuous sections! Various visitors
have commented on the sheer hard work that is put in, but most particularly the
enjoyment that is obvious amongst the cast. From the looks of what we have done
so far, this will be another blockbuster of a show!

This is Dan’s first foray into being a
producer.

Sub Human News
So far this year we've managed to pack in a record amount of fun and frolics. Before
I begin the fantastically immense recap, I would like to thank the social committee
for all of their hard work and support and of course all of you who come along and
make our events such fun.
New Years Eve and Wine Night! The New Year's wine night, which was
yet again a roaring success, was lovely
way to celebrate the end of another year
together and the beginning of a new
one.
I'm never very detailed when it comes to
the New Year's recap mostly because
the memories are a little hazy but what I
do know is this, a great time was had by
all. 10 wines were tasted, as well as
champagne to welcome in the new year.
Thank you to Val, Ken and Ed for
organising and especially to Val and
Ken who allow us to descend upon the Acers year on year.
AGM and DVD Night
Following New Year came the AGM and DVD night where we excitedly sat for the
Premier of our sensational show. The evening saw the Tacki cup given to Robin for
being our brilliant videoographer. This evening is held annually to celebrate our
amazing achievements so thank you all for coming.

Dick Whittington
A new addition to our social calendar this year was a trip out on a spring evening to
see the Powick Player's Dick Whittington. It was our WMTC alumni Jake Heaton's
debut as producer and what a brilliant show it was. Dick Whittington starred some
of WMTC's finest, past and present and I'm sure they felt supported with two rows
full of our members smiley faces. The show was a proper 'he's behind you' panto
and we had such a great time..
WMTC and Kays Theatre Group Skittles Night - Friday 6th April
Kay's Theatre Group bravely threw down the skittles gauntlet once again. Now I
was not present last year but I was present this year to witness, even though Kays
fought valiantly, WMTC picking up the gauntlet and victoriously bringing it home
once more. The skittles champion's cup is safely in the hands of our president until
KTG are brave enough to challenge us once more. The Ex-servicemen’s club is a
perfect venue for the showdown. Many thanks to Cath and Kays for organising and
Phil for the baguettes, yum!

WMTC Eurovision Wine Night 18th May
We didn't settle for one wine
night this year, oh no, Carlene
has been campaigning for this
wine night for several years. It
was of course, the Eurovision
wine night. Everyone who
attended made such a brilliant
effort with their costumes and
cheese choices some even
coming from oversees! Dave's
crazy caramel cheese (you have
to eat it with the mackerel!!?!)
and Pete's Serbia (Sir Beer)
costume will go down in WMTC
history, alongside Val's muff and
Zoes gargling of course!!!

The Worcester Carnival 7th July

Carnival time! Once again the sun shone down on our team for carnival day. We
donned our WMTC
polo shirts and
sang and danced
our way through
Worcester's streets
alongside Phil's
incredible
float. Celebrate
the Season flyers
were thrust into
many hands which
I'm sure will sell a

few more tickets. Thank you to those who gave up a little of their Saturday, it was
great team effort and once again everybody survived the minibus drive(!).
Treasure Hunt and BBQ 21st July

The (non race) treasure hunt and BBQ was a
brilliant afternoon! The subhumans really pulled it
our of the bag, the food was divine so thank you all
so much, especially to Mary and Colin for hosting.
The treasure hunt itself was just amazing. Huge
thanks to Phil for such an ingenious effort and
Stuart for being his wing man. Well done to... well me for winning! I swear it wasn't
fixed!! It was a brilliantly sunny afternoon, the wine was overflowing, and the BBQ
was great. Thank you all who took part and came along, but most of all.. IT WAS
NOT A RACE!!!

WMTC Big Camp Out 9th - 11th August
We need heat. Fire or
alcohol, it matters not!

It might be raining, but we’re
playing!
Phil’s catering tent was
a safe haven.

The gazebos managed to
withstand most of the wild
elements.
I am still feeling the
effects of the
amazing camp out (or
should that be ‘damp
out’) 2019. Even
though the heavens
opened just at tent
building time, our
tents stood proudly
and survived the gale
force winds,
unfortunately I can't
say the same about
the pop up
gazebos! The
camping weekend
The sun emerged just in time for Ellie to
was a great success
tell us what to do in the games.
and lots of fun was
had by all. The
weekend was made better by the addition of Phil’s incredible curry, Jacque and
Steve's fish and chip run, smoke making, volleyball, the return of 'Skyrme's disco'
and singing around the camp fire. Thank you to everyone who came along it feels
like this is the start of a new tradition and long may it continue!
Well done to all those who have reached the end of this mammoth retelling and see
you all at the next event.... Which happens to be next Sunday! No rest for the
wicked eh?!
Ellie xxxxx

News of members
John Kings
We are very sorry to hear this week, of the death of our good friend, John Kings.

" It was very sad to hear that John Kings has
passed away suddenly. He was with us at
rehearsal only three days before doing his
raffle. We were very grateful to John and of
course to Di for raising funds for us not only
with their weekly raffles but by being front of
house most nights of show week selling
programmes or more raffle tickets. He will be
missed by us all."
- Dick Saunders, President of WMTC
John and Di received the
Tacki Cup in 2015
Just a few of the many tributes paid to John from our members:The saddest of news to hear this morning. Just this week, I was thinking what a true
gentlemen he was arriving early, setting up the raffle and always with a kind word or
quip to start rehearsals off. All the more reason for us all to ensure that we support
the sickness and health fund raffle this coming week as a tribute to John
- Lee Card
With this sad news this morning a little something to make you smile. As John was
leaving the reception area on Monday night he heard a little cry for help not sure
where it was coming from he looked around and saw Judy Dunkley locked in the
refreshment area, in the dark, she had been to wash her hands and unknowing to
Phil he had locked up. John dutifully came back to find Phil (luckily he hadn’t left the
building) and he released Judy.
I am sure Judy will remember John fondly and smile when she recalls this moment.
A true gentleman.
- Tina Rimell
What a total shock, John and Di made me feel so welcome when I first started to
attend rehearsals. He will be greatly missed and my love and prayers go out to Di
and family xxx
- Sally Dudley
Such a shock! We both can't believe it. Sending our love to Di and the family. He
was such an incredibly kind and friendly man xx
- Lucy & Russ Dudley

Presentations to the soon to be newly weds.
A WMTC tradition is to present a bottle of champagne in
the break in rehearsals to members who are soon to be
wed - and we were delighted to perform
this tradition with Judy Garton
(unfortunately Andy was unable to be at
that rehearsal).

Babies Galore!
Well - The Dudley’s are obviously aiming to make up a
complete new WMTC set of male chorus of the future. Lucy
and Russ had George on 25th. March. Jen and Allan had
Henry on 1st. May. Both babies have attended rehearsals on
a regular basis, and seem to enjoy it!

The proud grandmother with
both babies at rehearsal.
Another baby!
We are delighted to learn of Zoe and Kieran’s impending
happy event. We hope all goes well, and that it will not curtail
Zoe’s New Years Eve gargling
extravaganza!
We caught Kieran having
a practice at rehearsal
Simone and Ewan’s Wedding - 15th. August
Simone and Ewan
married at Kingscote
Barn near Tetbury, a
fitting venue for the
occasion. It was lovely
to see her daughter
Carmen singing during
the first dance, with a
band, which to our
surprise, contained
Graham Irving on
keyboard and vocals.

Get well soon

We are sure you will all have missed Di Hine’s presence at rehearsal,
selling raffle tickets. She had quite a bad fall, and has been bed and
house bound for some time. We hope that she will recover soon,
so that she can get back to singing along with the cast (I
sometimes depend on her for the words!

Choice of WMTC’s 2020 Charities
The charities we will be supporting this year will be - The Acorns Children’s Hospice
and The Grace Kelly Childhood Cancer Trust.

New Cast Members
I must apologise for taking the following photographs in the middle of an extremely
strenuous Copacabana routine. Our new cast members are coping very well with the
intensity of rehearsals.

Vicky Kyte

Drew Crow

Tom Sawyer

Evelyn Privitera

From Your Editors - Ken & Ed
We hope that you have enjoyed this issue.
Any mistakes are ours (but, as always, inadvertent).
Our next issue will be after the show.
Please keep us in mind when news happens!

